[Long-term results of endoscopic sphincterotomy in patients with gallbladder in situ].
The place of endoscopic sphincterotomy (EST) as primary and sole invasive treatment was retrospectively analysed in 185 patients who had the procedure performed because of choledocholithiasis and/or stenosis of the papilla. EST was successful in 99.5%, with an early complication rate of 3.8%, an early mortality rate of 0.5% and an emergency operation rate of 0.5%. Freedom from stone in the choledochal duct or adequate bile flow was achieved in 94.1%. Late complications, on average 36.5 (6-75) months after the procedure, was 16.9%, late mortality 2.8% and operation rate for complications 5.6%. Even without stones in it the gallbladder was the cause of late complications in over 60% of cases. Comparison of results between operative treatment and EST indicated advantages of the former up to the age of 60 years, combined cholecystectomy and EST up to 70 years, while EST alone seems justified in older patients.